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Suzie’s Choking Experience In Her Own Words
Tuesday morning started out like any other day. 

Mom came downstairs, I got excited and jumped 
off my kitty condo, ran through my tunnel, and 
rushed to the top level of my Cottontail Cottage. 
This is where mom gives me about a teaspoon of 
my pellets. She saves the rest for my playtime at 
night. She sprinkles them in my ball pit and litter 
box of hay. As usual, I started inhaling my pellets 
like I hadn’t eaten in weeks.

Mom went to get my salad and then everything 
got scary. I started sneezing and ran to the 
downstairs of my cottage. Mom thought I stuck 
my nose in my water bowl at first, but I kept 
sneezing, so she ran to check on me. I had tried 
to eat so fast that I got choked on my pellets. 
I was starting to drool everywhere and shaking 
my head. Mom pulled me out of my kingdom 
(aka my pen), put me on her arm and held me 
tight with her other hand (supporting my head, 
neck, and back) and started swinging me 
downward towards the floor. That’s the last thing 
I remember. She said my eyes rolled back in my 
head, I was drooling everywhere, my mouth was 
wide open, and I went limp. She thought I died. 
Next thing I remember, dad is there wiping my 
face and looking worried. Mom remembered 
reading about the bunny Heimlich Manuever at 
some point. She said she didn’t remember all of 
it, but remembered enough.

After mom posted a video of me talking about 
my bad day, she said so many other people 
commented on how they lost their bunny due 
to choking, or was able to save their bunny 
because they had seen the instructional video 
on the bunny Heimlich, or they had no idea it 
could happen. So mom asked me to share my 
experience in hopes it would help other people 
save more bunnies. It is a terrifying experience for 
everyone involved. Mom said she’s only going to 
give me pellets in my ball pit or hay from now 
on. You can also use a treat ball if your bunny is 
a pig, too.

After your bunny has a choking experience, 
you need to take your bunny to the vet. There 

are many things that can happen, including 
pneumonia and antibiotics will be needed. 
In my case, it caused some sinus issues, so I’m 
taking antibiotics for that. I’m not happy about it 
and I am making mom work hard to get it in me, 
but I am taking it.

Please watch and/or read the information 
attached. And please share this story far and 
wide, not so I can become a bigger celebrity, 
but to save other bunnies. 
http://www.vgr1.com/choking/

by Suzie; submitted by Tracy Ramsey Meadows

Follow Suzie at The Bossy Bunny: https://www.facebook.com/TheBossyBunny/

http://bunnyzine.com/link.php?c=f6c39a28ae26612de0705ea68514891d
http://bunnyzine.com/link.php?c=198f4a79a3a85153fc9ea9f352a6c967
http://bunnyzine.com/link.php?c=a44206b3212e779b89b8fa24c5c876df

